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On September 25, 2017, Gulf Power Company (Gulf or company) filed a petition requesting 

modifications to its Extra Large Business Incentive Rate Rider (XLBIR), Large Business 

Incentive Rate Rider (LBIR), Medium Business Incentive Rate Rider (MBIR), and Small 

Business Incentive Rate Rider (SBIR), known collectively as the riders. The riders collectively 

share a 100 megawatt (MW) subscription limitation. Gul f is requesting in this petition to remove 

this limitation. The company's riders were approved by the Commission as a three-year pilot 

program (January I, 2014 through December 31, 20 16) pursuant to the Stipulation and 

Settlement Agreement in Gulfs 20 13 base rate proceeding. 1 On June 9, 2016, the Commission 

approved a limited extension of the riders, changing the termination date from December 31, 

1 Order No. PSC- 13-0670-S-EI, issued December 19, 201 3, in Docket No. 130 140-EI, In re: Petition for rate 

increase by Gulf Power Company. 
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2016 to December 31, 2017.2 On May 16, 2017, as part of the Stipulation and Settlement 
Agreement in Gulfs 20 16 base rate proceeding, the Commission made the program a permanent 
tariff option. 3 The XLBIR was also approved as part of the agreement. The riders, which require 
a five-year electric service contract (the XLBIR requires a ten-year contract), provide base rate 
credits for new businesses that meet certain requirements such as minimum monthly load, job 
creation, and capital investment. Customers must also verify that the availability of the riders is a 
significant factor in their location or expansion decision. 

Staff issued a data request to Gulf on October 6, 2017, and the company responded on October 
13, 2017. Attachment A of this recommendation provides the rider tariff sheets indicating the 
proposed changes. The Commission has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Sections 
288.035 and 366.06, Florida Statutes. 

2 Order No. PSC-16-0269-CO-EI, issued July 15, 2016, in Docket No. 20160090-EI, In re: GPC's petition for 
limited extension of experimental business incentive rate riders unti/12131117. 
3 Order No. PSC-17-0178-S-EI, issued May 16,2017, in Docket No. 160186-EI, In re: Petition/or rate increase by 
Gulf Power Company. 
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Issue 1 

Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1: Should the Commission approve Gulfs petition for modifications to its Business 
Incentive Rate Riders? 

Recommendation: Yes, the Commission should approve Gulfs petition for modifications to 
its Business Incentive Rate Riders effective November 7, 2017. (Morgan) 

Staff Analysis: The riders are designed to attract new commercial and industrial customers to 
Gulfs service territory and foster economic growth. The riders offer base rate electric price 
incentives over a four to nine-year period for new or expanding businesses that meet certain 
electric load and full-time employee (FTE) requirements. Table 1-1 shows the requirements for 
customers to join each rider. 

Table 1-1 
R ts b R"d equ1remen IY 1 er 

Rider Monthly Load Number of FTEs Capital Investment 

XLBIR SMW 50 $1,000,000 

LBIR 1,000 kW 50 $1,000,000 

MBIR 350kW 25 None 

SBIR 200kW 10 None 

Source: Tariff Sheet Nos. 6.93, 6.95, 6.97, 6.104 

Eligible customers must agree to a minimum five-year service agreement (ten-year agreement in 
the XLBIR) and submit documentation verifying the current number of FTEs, each year. Table 
1-2 illustrates the credits by rider which will be applied to the customer's base demand and 
energy charges. 

Table 1-2 
R d f . 8 e uc 10n1n ase D d dE em an an nergy Ch arges 

Year XLBIR* LBIR MBIR SBIR 

1 60% 60% 40o/o 20% 

2 53% 45% 30o/o 15% 

3 47% 30% 20% 10% 

4 40% 15% 10% 5% 

5-9* 33% to 7% None None None 

Source: Tariff Sheet Nos. 6.93, 6.95, 6.97, 6.104 
*Not shown, the credits for the XLBIR decline from 27 percent in Year 6 to 7 percent in Year 9. 
In Year 1 0, there are no credits. 
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In response to staffs data request, Gulf stated that it currently has two subscribers to the riders, 
which carry a 504 kW load, employ 94 FTEs, and have a total capital investment of$3.6 million. 
These subscribers have received total credits of $42,059 to date. Gulf has four additional 
customers that have committed to joining the riders. These four customers are expected to bring 

a 15.5 MW load, 5,640 jobs, and $42 million in electricity revenue to Gulfs territory between 
2017 and 2018. 

In addition, Gulf has begun negotiations with prospective customers whose load would bring the 

riders' total near or over the 100 MW limit. The company states that the limit hinders 
negotiations due to the uncertainty of the riders' future capacity. The 100 MW limit was 

originally placed on a three-year pilot program. Gulf asserts that removal of the limit on the now
permanent program will enhance its effectiveness. Per Rule 25-6.0426, Florida Administrative 
Code, utilities can recover 95 percent of economic development expenses, not to exceed the 
lesser of 0.15 percent of annual revenues or $3 million. Despite this rule, Gulf is not seeking 
recovery of its economic development expenses as part of this request. · 

Gulf has demonstrated that the riders have successfully attracted new load, jobs, capital 

investment, and incremental base revenues to Gulfs service territory. The riders provide benefits 
to the general body of ratepayers through additional revenue and load, over which fixed costs are 
spread. Also, at this time, Gulf is not seeking recovery of these expenses. Therefore, staff 
recommends that the Commission should approve Gulfs petition for modifications to its 
Business Incentive Rate Riders effective November 7, 2017. 
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Issue 2: Should this docket be closed? 

Issue 2 

Recommendation: If Issue 1 is approved and a protest is filed within 21 days of the issuance 
of the order, the tariffs should remain in effect, with any revenue held subject to refund, pending 
resolution of a protest. If no timely protest is filed, this docket should be closed upon the 
issuance of a consummating order. (Trierweiler) 

Staff Analysis: If Issue 1 is approved and a protest is filed within 21 days of the issuance of 
the order, the tariffs should remain in effect, with any revenue held subject to refund, pending 
resolution of a protest. If no timely protest is filed, this docket should be closed upon the 
issuance of a consummating order. 
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GULF A 
POWER 

A SOunlliRN COMPANY 

Rate Rider XLBIR 

Section No. VI 
Ong&Aai-F~rss ReviSed Sheet No. 6.103 
g.?..~~~~~!!'..al Sheet No. 6.103 

Extra-Large Business Incentive Rider 
(Optional Rider) 

AVAILABiliTY: 

This Rate Rider is- avallabte to all Customers within Gulf Power's SeNice area who meet qualifying 
load and employment requirements. 

The qualifying road and employment requirements under this Rider must be achieved at the same 
dellvery point. Additional meteling equipment may be required for servtce under this Rider. 

APPLICABILITY: 

Applicable to New Load as a Rate Rider to the rates specified below. All terms and conditions of 
the rate under which the Customer takes service remain applicable, exc09t that the Customer's 
btnlng will be credited by the Incentive specffied below beginning with the commencement of 
service pursuant to this Rider. New Load is that which is added via connection of initial service or 
net incremental load above that which existed prior to approval for &etVice under this rider. 
~-Uiider Uns r:ieer mUBt~~f:ee~~~ie ~i~6r t\:1; FiEt let6r t~t~ 
I:J:lat tt;e Cer;-;~a~q ElatGrmiftEte tJ";at u-,6~AAit fA 1(( MW t~Eifj kr all tJ~w 
lea~ ~F*ier tAis Rider te§et~r ~tl;& ~GFR~aRiGR ~ieers .. -S~rMS~R: 

Rate Rider XLBIR shan only be combined with Rate Schedules LP, LPT. PX, PXT or RTP. If a 
change in ownership occurs during the Term of SeJVice under this Rider, the successor Customer 
may be allowed to fulfill the balance of the Contract under this Rider. 

ISSUED BY: S. W. Conna~y. Jr. 
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GULF A 
POWER 

A SOVIHDN COMPANY! 

Rate Rider LBIR 

Sedion No. V1 
~Thl•d Revised Sheet No. 6.92 
Canoellng -~FAA·S~Qnc!. Revised Stwtel No. 6.92 

Large Business Incentive Rider 
(Optional Rider) 

AVAILABILITY: 

Attachment A 
2of4 

This Rate Rider is available to all Customers within Gulf Power's service area who meet qualifying 
load and employment requirements. 

The qualifying load and employment requirements under this Rider must be achieved at the same 
delivery point. Additional metering equipment may be required for service under this Rider. 

APPLICABILITY: 

Applicable to Nev1 Load as a Rate Rider to the rates specified below. All terms and conditions of 
the fate under which the Customer takes sEHVIce remain applicable, except that the Customer's 
billing will be credited by the incentive specified below beginning with the commencement of 
sefVice pursuant to this Rider. New Load is that whk:h is added via connection of initial service or 
net incrementaJ load above that which existed prior to &ppl'ovaJ for service under this rider. 
~~.t~a ride~ q;~f;f:r tlq& e~~~f.-~M.+~rrt~~ 

tha1tt-taGu~HY~*'~l-U:I~~~~~ 
~-tki&+Cidctf.&et&t~tt+th&-CiUFA~~&o-sstR-. ·MBIK,·.mt~ 

Rate Rider LBIR shall only be combined with Rate Schedules LP, LPT. PX, PXT or RTP. If a 
change in ownership occurs during the Term of Service under this Rider, the successor Customer 
may be allowed to fulfill the balance of the Contract under this Rider. 

ISSUED BY: S. W. Connally, Jr. 
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A IOU1KIIIN COMPANY 

Rate Rider MBIR 

Section No. VI 
Seoond-Tnjr.Q..Revised Sheet No. 6.94 
Canceling ~SecoOO Revised Sheet No. 6.94 

PAGE ·.·J.-·-
1 of 2· . -

-EFFtiCnVEDATE·· _· ___ · ·1 
. · July 1~~~ii1t :;_' .. 

Medium Business Incentive Rider 
(Optional Rider) 

AVAILABILITY: 

This Rate Rider is available to all Customers within Gulf Power's service area who meet qualifying 
toad and employment requirements. 

The qualifying load and employment requrrements under this Rider must be achieved at the same 
delivery point Additional metering equipment may be required for service under this Rider. 

APPLICABILITY: 

Applicable to New Load as a Rate Rider to the rates specified below. AU terms and conditions of 
the rate under which Che Customer takes service remain applicab1e, except that the Customer's 
billing will be cnKfiled by the incentive specified below beginning with the oommencement of 
service pursuant to this Rider. New Load Is thai which Is added via connection of initial service or 
net Incremental load above that which ex;sted prior to approval for service under this rider. 

. H.l~bl" U1tr ~U&ck ~ ~~ .... ~&--J'<Kitlf-lr~ft-vl~Mh&-~lt; 
l:kG~~~~~~:tfHt+r.&S4f:fOl-1Wt~ liff;it 61 1Gt UHJ l=ias ~tt&F1 reaet~tl f"r allf.Jf='.TJ 
bt~a~ \M·I~ttr tliis t<itl'er ~~~~:~ta;u,r with thtt-~~~-~~-U~~-XU~.IK-, 

Rate Rider MBIR shaU only be combined with Rate Schedules GSD, GSDT, GSTOU, LP, LPT, 
PX, PXT or RTP. tf a change in ownership occurs during the Term of Service under thrs Rider, 
the successor Customer may be allowed to fulfill the balance of the Contract under this Rider. 

ISSUED BY: S. W. ConnaUy, Jr. 
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A SOtiTHIRN COMPANY 

Rate Rider SBIR 
Small Business Incentive Rider 
(Optional Rider) 

Section No. VI 
~Tnjrd Revised Sheet No. 6.96 
Cancefing ~Second Revised Sheet No. 6.96 

AVAILABILITY: 

This Rate Rider Is available to all Customers within Gulf Power's service area who meet qualifying 
Joad and employment requirements. 

The qualifying load and employment requirements under thls Rider must be achieved at the same 
delively point. Additional metering equipment may be required for service under this Rider. 

APPLICABILITY: 

Applicable to New Load as a Rate Rider to the rates specified below. All terms and conditions of 
the rate under which the Customer takes service remain applicable. except that the Customer's 
billing will be credited by the incentive speafaed below beginning with the commencement of 
service pursuant to this RJder. New Load Is that which is added via connection of initial servloe or 
the net incremental load above that which existed prior to approval for seNice under this rider. 

~t;is~tHtf: ·Hl\l6l~ all~-t~~JilK-4tve-·da1~f-ttiis-J.OO~-Ja1Eif-.tJ;art tR& eats 
tRat die CeR=lpar:;y eleteFR1ifies •l:iat tt;e et:~&sef!J;t~UJ IIFFift 6f 1tt U'.t.' J\as t&6Fi r=E'att;uJ JE.r aU..U6w 
~~~-i~tlflt:~lttt~F-Wjtt:; tke ~~;r-~JS, M81k, b81R,-~ 

Rate Rider SBIR shall only be cambined with Rate Schedules GSO, GSOT, GSTOU. LP. LPT, 
PX, PXT or RTP. If a change in ownership occurs during the Term of Serv~ce under this Rider, the 
sucatssor Customer may be allowed to fulf!U the batance or ttle Contract under thlS Rider. 

ISSUED BY: S. W. Connalty, Jr. 
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